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Abstract—Research on modelling user quality of
experience (QoE) to date has primarily focused the com-
bination of traditional media components; audio and video,
or the individual influence of each. However, multisensory
experiences have recently gained significant traction in the
research community as a novel method to enhance QoE beyond
what is possible with traditional media. This paper presents
a model developed based on empirical data. It estimates user
QoE of olfaction-enhanced multimedia. A set of 12 olfaction
enhanced video clips were viewed by 84 assessors. A strong
age and gender balance produced 6048 user ratings across
six questions. Employing this dataset, the proposed model
considers the influence of: system factors, user factors and
content factors on user perceived QoE. The model is instantiated
and validated. The analysis indicates that: content factors
have a 10% influence on user QoE; age factors have an 11%
influence; and gender factors have an 8% influence on user
QoE. Also, content factors had the highest number of statistically
significant influences across all of the factors evaluated. These
results suggest that human, and content in addition to system
factors play a key role in perceptual multimedia quality of
olfaction enhanced multimedia. Further work is required to
understand the remaining factors as well as the relationship
between the media components has on QoE.

Index Terms—Mulsemedia, olfaction-enhanced multimedia,
quality of experience, human factors, models.

I. INTRODUCTION

TRADITIONAL multimedia content has stimulated two
of the human senses: sight and hearing. Recently, moti-

vated by the need to enhance user QoE, research and industry
have reported works with respect to sensory experiences [1]
or multiple sensorial multimodal media content (mulseme-
dia) [2], [3]. Such works generally stimulate three or more of
the five human senses. In addition to audio-visual stimulation,
such experiences may include olfaction (sense of smell) [4],
tactile (sense of touch) [5] and taste [6]. It is assumed that
addition of these media components will naturally enhance
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user QoE [7]. This has led to a significant increase in
interest in this topic across a number of research domains;
Human Computer Interaction (HCI), Multimedia, Psychology,
Electronics/Sensor developers, as these multidisciplinary areas
collaborate to make truly immersive multimedia experiences
a reality.

The term quality of experience (QoE), as defined in the
Qualinet White Paper, is the “user degree of delight or annoy-
ance in relation to an application or service. It is determined
by the level of fulfilment of user expectations and is dependent
on user personality and current state. In the context of com-
munication services, QoE is influenced by service, content,
network, device, application, context of use, users’ personality
and current contextual state” [8].

A user’s perception of quality of multimedia or mulse-
media experiences are affected by numerous influencing fac-
tors (IF). A number of documents exist in the literature that
categorize such IF’s in different manners [9]–[12]. Broadly
speaking, there is commonality in the actual factors identified
and explained, but there are differences in terms of classi-
fications. In [10] as per Fig. 1, the IF’s that effect user QoE
are a function of the traditional QoS (device, network, content)
metrics and social/psychological aspects. A different approach
is taken in [12] where IFs are categorized under context, user,
system and content. User models that can be employed to
predict user Quality of Experience (QoE) are crucial for the
broadcasting community. Such models can consider multiple
system and human related IF’s in particular and be used to esti-
mate QoE levels based on varying conditions. In particular, the
use of mulsemedia components as part of broadcasting expe-
riences can mask the effects of numerous broadcasting related
challenges as outline in [13].

In terms of olfaction-enhanced multimedia, the literature
provides a number of key articles of how olfaction is and
can be employed in future multimedia applications [14]–[21].
In [14], existing works in the areas of virtual reality and
entertainment are highlighted with potential future research
directions identified in terms of synchronization, olfactory dis-
play development and content association. Kovács et al. [15]
and Murray et al. [16] presented the use of and poten-
tial for olfaction as a media component in less apparent
domains such as health, tourism and education, whilst high-
lighting research challenges with respect to user QoE of
olfaction-based multimedia applications and delivery chal-
lenges of multiple sensorial media over constrained commu-
nication networks. Murray et al. [17] presented a review of
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Fig. 1. Factors influencing user Quality of Experience [10].

assessment methodologies employed by the research com-
munity for olfaction based mulsemedia quality evaluations
and concluded by making a number of recommendations
for same considering the categories of screening, lab design,
methodology as well as implicit and explicit analysis.

In [18], ten categories of smell experience were defined based
on feedback obtained from over 400 participants in a user study.
Considering the rapid development of olfactory sensor and dis-
play technology, olfaction-based multimedia applications are
a realistic possibility technically and across a wide variety of
application domains. Finally [19]–[21] highlighted opportuni-
ties and challenges around sensorial touch, taste and smell.
They outlined key challenges around understanding sensory
system processing within context of HCI: which tactile, olfac-
tory and gustatory experiences HCI designers should design
for; designing interfaces for sensory inputs, e.g., olfaction but
also interfaces that integrate multisensory experiences, i.e.,
taste & smell. In addition to these, a related and key research
challenge, as discussed in [22], is to understand how various
factors influence user’s perception of quality, and therein lies
the focus of this work.

In this context, this paper presents a mathematical model
that estimates user QoE of olfaction based mulsemedia. In
addition, we provide statistical analysis to inform the influ-
ences of each of user, system and content factors on QoE.

II. RELATED WORKS

Solutions have been proposed for traditional
multimedia content distribution to improve user perceived
quality during multimedia delivery in wired [23]–[26],
wireless [27], [28] and heterogeneous [29], [30] network
environments. Several research works have been published
that estimate user QoE of traditional multimedia com-
ponents (audio and video), and influence of QoS
characteristics [31], [32]. These approaches are based
on the premise that there is a relationship between network
QoS and QoE. Hence they aim to understand the correlation
between the two. The IQX hypothesis [31], as per eq. (1), is
derived from two key sets of parameters (a) QoE parameters
(based on user satisfaction) and (b) QoS parameters (based
on level of network disturbance). The assumption is that if
satisfaction is high, the level of disturbance should be low
(e.g., low delay or packet loss). Their results indicate that an

exponential relationship between QoS and QoE existed, and
that minimal drops in QoS could lead to high fall in QoE
ratings. It was also reported that if QoE was already low,
additional disturbances did not have any significant impact.

∂QoE/∂QoS ∼ −(QoE − γ )

which can be represented as an exponential function:

QoE = eα · e(−β·QoS) + γ (1)

where α, β and +γ are unknown parameters used in this model
for accuracy tuning.

There has been a growing interest on the influence of human
factors on perceived quality of multimedia experiences. These
works [33]–[36], suggest that human factors play an impor-
tant role in perceptual media quality. Scott et al. [33], [34]
analysed the role of personal and culture on perceptual
multimedia quality. They reported that approximately 9% vari-
ance in perceived quality was attributed to human factors.
Zhu et al. [35] also considered human factors to predict
user visual experience quality in addition to affective con-
tent. The user factors analysed were interest in the content,
gender, cultural background, personality and immersive ten-
dency. Similar to the model proposed here, Pereira [37]
proposed a triple user characterization model factor for user
QoE of multimedia experiences. This tuple include sensorial,
perceptual and emotional dimensions.

More closely related to modelling user perception of mulse-
media, although not considering olfaction, Timmerer et al. [38]
and Rainer and Timmerer [39] took an interesting approach
to modelling the effect of enhancing traditional media with
a number of sensory effects on QoE. They proposed a utility
model based on subjective evaluation of effects such as wind,
light, vibration and combinations thereof with audio-visual
media. The model was based on the assumption that the addi-
tion of sensory effects linearly enhanced user QoE. As such
they compared user QoE of multimedia with and without sen-
sory effects. Their linear utility model is reflected by eq. (2):

QoEw=QoEwo ∗
(
δ +

∑
wibi

)
[38], [39] (2)

In eq. (2), QoEw reflects the user QoE with sensory effects;
QoEwo reflects the user QoE without any sensory effect com-
ponents. Wi represents the weighting factor for a sensory
media component of type i where i in [38] and [39] repre-
sented light, wind and vibration. bi is a binary variable (i.e.,
has a value of 0 or 1) used to indicate whether a particular sen-
sory effect is present or not. Finally, δ is used for fine-tuning.
Jalal and Murroni [40] developed a nonlinear model from
the dataset of [38] and [39]. Their model employed particle
swarm optimization [41] for parameter estimation.

The closest work in the literature to what
is presented in this paper was reported
in [42] and [43]. Ademoye and Ghinea [42] and
Ghinea and Ademoye [43]–[46], in their work on user
perception of olfaction-enhanced multimedia, instantiated
a model first proposed by Wikstrand [47]. That model
proposed the consideration of multimedia quality from
technical and user perspectives at three levels: network, media
and content.
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1) The network-level deals with data transmission over
communications networks. Parameters include: band-
width, delay, jitter and loss [47].

2) The media-level looks at how media is coded for trans-
port of information over the network and / or whether
the user perceives the video as being of good or bad
quality. Media-level parameters include: frame rate, bit
rate, screen resolution, colour depth and compression
techniques [47].

3) The content-level is concerned with the transfer of infor-
mation and level of satisfaction between the video media
and the user, i.e., level of enjoyment [47].

Ademoye et al. focused on user perception at media
and content levels. At the media level, the perceived qual-
ity was measured in terms of the combined media objects
(audiovisual/olfaction) and they analyzed synchronization
between the audiovisual/olfactory media streams. At the con-
tent level they focused on user perceived quality associated
with olfaction and considered: Odor detection, acceptance,
quality, context and influence on mood. They also investi-
gated the impact of enhancing multimedia applications with
olfactory media to inform and/or entertain users. To this
end, the users’ overall satisfaction and enjoyment of the
multimedia experience, as well as the ability to assimi-
late and understand the information [46], [48] conveyed by
the multimedia presentation was analyzed. Our previous
work [6], [49]–[51] complimented and extended this work by
defining a user profile based on age, gender and culture;
and by analyzing the effect on the viewer’s considering the
scent type [13], audio masking [52] (both content level) and
user QoE when multiple olfactory streams were presented.
Finally, whilst Ademoye et al., structured their analysis in
the above mentioned “network->media->content” manner, no
mathematical modeling of the user perception was performed.

User perceived mulsemedia QoE is a combination of the
effect of all IFs discussed in Section I. Related to the content
modalities, each contributes to the overall QoE as illustrated
in Fig. 2. As such, the overall quality rating of an olfaction-
enhanced multimedia experience is a combination of each of
the multimodal streams. The individual contributions of the
audio and video modalities to user QoE has been addressed in
other works [53]. Here, the novelty lies in the fact that this is
the first mathematical model, to the best of the author’s knowl-
edge, to estimate user QoE of olfaction-enhanced multimedia.
The key concept of the model is that user QoE can be esti-
mated based on 3 aspects: System Factors (user ability to
detect inter-media skew (QoS)), Human Factors (the influence
of user’s age and gender on user ability to detect skew) and
Content Factors (the impact of scent type on user ability to
detect skew) as shown in Fig. 2.

III. OLFACTION-ENHANCED MULTIMEDIA

QUALITY EXPERIMENTAL SETUP, CONTENT

AND EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

A. Olfactory and Video Presentation System

The olfaction-based mulsemedia display system includes an
audiovisual display in form of a 21 inch display screen with

Fig. 2. Mulsemedia model (adapted from [33]).

a resolution of 1024*768 with headphones, connected to a lap-
top. The olfactory component was supported via the SBi4 –
radio v2 scent emitter from Exhalia [54]. It presents scents
by blowing air (using 4 in-built fans) through scent cartridges
(which are made from scented polymer balls). Presentation
of scents is via the Exhalia JAVA-based SDK. The scent-
emitting device is connected to the laptop via a USB port.
The video content was played using the VLC media player
1.0.1 Goldeneye. The laptop had an Intel Core 2 Duo CPU @
1.66GHz with 2GB RAM and run Windows 7 professional.
A special control program was developed that controlled
the synchronized presentation of olfactory data and video,
including the introduction of artificial skews between the two
media components presented in step sizes as per Table IV.

B. Olfactory and Video content

Assessors viewed a total of twelve video clips enhanced
with olfactory components. Each clip was 90s in duration.
Of the 90s video clip duration, the middle 30s block con-
tained content related specifically to the olfactory component
employed. The clips were in the form of documentaries, cook-
ery programs and news shows as per Table III. The scents of
flowery, foul, fruity, burnt, resinous and spicy reflect a “fair
distribution” between what users might refer to as pleasant
and unpleasant smell categories [55], [56].

C. The Assessors

A total of 84 assessors took part in the study. This group
included subjects between 19 and 60 years old from a wide
variety of backgrounds with a reasonable balance of age
and gender as indicated in Table I. The assessors were
screened according to the methodology recommended in the
ISO standard 5496:2006 on assessor training for detection and
recognition of odours [57] and generally had to be in good
health.

D. Assessment Methodology, Questionnaire and
Rating Scales

A number of approaches exist to capture user perceived
quality of experience of multimedia applications. Broadly
speaking, these efforts fall within capturing user QoE as
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TABLE I
BREAKDOWN OF ASSESSORS BASED ON AGE AND GENDER

the participant experiences the event or gathering the user
QoE post event. With respect to the latter, a number of
solutions exist in the literature for offline subjective evalua-
tions of multimedia applications. The selected approach was
the Degradation Category Rating (DCR) or Double Stimulus
Impairment Scale method described in ITU-T P.910 [57]. This
selection was justified based on two points: feedback from
assessors during preliminary testing indicated that the “nov-
elty” of olfactory media made even large errors temporarily
acceptable, hence we wanted an approach that would introduce
assessors to these types of experiences and to act as a training
step. Secondly, Huang et al. [58] highlight the issue of non-
uniform distribution of results associated with the Absolute
Category Rating [59] whereby just one sample is presented
to assessors for quality ratings. The implementation of DCR
included a reference sample which was always a synchronized
presentation of olfactory and video media and a sample under
test which was either olfaction-enhanced multimedia synchro-
nized or with synchronization error. The entire testing time
took for a single subject was approximately 1 hour. This
comprised of 250 seconds per test sequence (i.e., reference
sample, break, sample under test and voting). In addition, at
the mid-point of the test, each assessor was given a ten-fifteen
minute break to address any concerns over olfactory adaptation
or assessor fatigue.

The samples being tested included inter-media skew of
varying degrees (shown in Table IV) as well as the syn-
chronized presentation of olfactory and video media. For all
questions, assessors chose one answer from the Likert scale,
shown in Table II. The first statement aimed to determine
assessor ability to detect the existence of a synchronization
error, “Relative to the content of the video clip, the smell
was released:”. Assessors answered by selecting one of the
five possible answers as shown under statement 1 in Table II.
Question 2 aimed to determine how tolerant assessors were
to different levels of skew. Hence they were asked to qual-
ify their annoyance of the inter-media skew by answering;
“In the event that you may have perceived the video clip and
smell being out of sync, please indicate the extent to which
it impacted upon you. Please select the appropriate option
below that reflects how you would qualify it?” As per answers

TABLE II
RATING SCALES FOR EACH OF THE STATEMENTS/QUESTIONS

(LIKERT SCALE)

for question 2 in Table II, assessors had the option of select-
ing one of five values that reflected how they perceived the
synchronization error (if it existed) in terms of its annoyance.
The mean opinion score (MOS) of respondents was used to
determine the tolerable level of skew.

The final three statements were included to analyze the
impact of inter-media skew on the user experience. Assessors
were asked to select one of five possible answers in terms
of their agreement with the statements. The statements were
ordered from general to being more specific. To determine the
impact of inter-stream skew, assessors’ agreement with “You
enjoyed watching the video clip” evaluates assessor level of
enjoyment of olfactory data as a media when in sync and
explores any deterioration in this perception with the intro-
duction of inter-media skew. “The smell when presented, was
relevant to what I was watching” queried the relevance olfac-
tory media had to the video when skews existed as opposed to
synchronized presentation. By examining the assessors’ agree-
ment with “The smell contributed to a heightened sense of
reality whilst watching the video clip”, the aim was to deter-
mine the impact the level of skew has on assessors’ sense of
reality of an olfaction enhanced multimedia clip.

IV. OLFACTION-ENHANCED MULTIMEDIA

QUALITY MODELING

This section explains how the proposed model to esti-
mate user QoE of olfaction-enhanced multimedia considering
system, human and content factors was designed and for-
malised. As outlined in Section II, user QoE affected by
numerous IFs (Ii) is represented by eq. (3):

QoE ≈ �(I1, I2, . . . , In) (3)

In this context, the IFs considered in the proposed model
are system factors: inter-media skew for olfaction enhanced
multimedia; content factors: impact of scent type (pleasant
vs. unpleasant); human factors: the influence of age and gen-
der (human factors) on the user ability to detect skew. The
proposed approach considering these three criteria is reflected
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TABLE III
VIDEO CATEGORIES AND SCENTS USED [43] c©ACM 2012

by eq. (4), which instantiates a multiplicative exponential
weighting method (MEW). In a MEW method parameters
between which there is certain level of dependency can be
combined and weights can be such set not to allow for a poor
value to outweigh or be outweighed by a very good value of
any other component.

UQoE ≈ α
(

UWs
S ∗ UWH

H(a,g)
∗ UWC

C

)
(4)

UQoE is an aggregate utility function reflecting user QoE, US

is the utility of the general user detection of inter-media skew,
where s is the skew levels between −30s and +30s. UH(a,g)

is a utility function representing how age “a” and gender “g”
of the user affect their ability to detect inter media skew. UC

is a utility function representing how scent types affects user
detection of inter-media skew. The weights wS, wH , wC are
associated with each of the criteria, respectively and reflect
the importance of the different criteria in the algorithm. The
α value is a reduction factor, with a range from 0 to 1, required
for increased accuracy in user QoE estimation. For the design
of each of the utilities, 35% (model design group) of the
MOS ratings captured during the subjective testing was ran-
domly selected [7], [51] within the categories of age, gender
and scent type, i.e., 35% of the results from each of the cri-
teria of age, gender and scent type. The remaining 65% of
MOS ratings was used in the evaluation of the proposed mod-
els (model evaluation group). Cross validation between the
different potential “design” datasets was performed to deter-
mine any effects of how the design dataset was selected. The
analysis indicated minor differences between potential design
group datasets, but these differences were comfortable within
error ranges of 95% confidence levels. The datasets for this
work are available in [60].

The following sections provide further explanations on the
design of the utilities for each of the criteria outlined in eq. (4).
All of the models defined in this section were generated based
on non-linear regression by using the originpro [54] curve fit-
ting tool. This tool supported the input of the model design
group subjective data and generated the mathematical models
described below. Originpro supports a large number of regres-
sion models. For each dataset, we preformed analysis across

all available models and selected the most accurate on a case
by case basis, with the goal of minimizing the mean square
error (MSE).

A. Utility Model for Inter-Media Skew

US is a major utility function to evaluate the effect of skew
on user QoE. The subjective ratings from the model design
group were reported in [48], specifically; the assessor abil-
ity to detect skew was used to inform the model. The rating
scale for detection of inter-media skew was 1 through 5 in
terms of the scent being delivered “too early”, “early”, “at the
correct time”, “late” or “too late”, respectively. Hence if asses-
sors perceived the scent to be presented correctly, a rating of
“3” was selected. However for the QoE related questions on
enjoyment, relevance and reality, the highest possible rating
was “5”. Hence to provide alignment between assessor detec-
tion of skew and QoE, a mapping to calculate the mapped
MOS (mMOS), was achieved using eq. (5) and presented
in Fig. 3.

mMOS =
⎧⎨
⎩

5 − (3 − MOS), if MOS ≤ 3

5 − (MOS − 3), if MOS ≥ 3

⎫⎬
⎭ (5)

For accuracy reasons in modelling the assessor detection of
inter-media skew for olfaction enhanced multimedia, we split
the assessor ratings into two distinct regions, (a) when olfac-
tion is presented before video (i.e., −30s to 0s) and (b) when
olfaction is presented after video (i.e., 0s to +30s). For each
region, an exponential quality utility function is defined as this
was the most accurate when computing the mean square error
using the originpro software [54]. The “before” video utility
function USb for region (a) was calculated based on non-linear
regression, using the originpro curve fitting tool. Based on the
skew levels from -30s through to 0s, (in step sizes of 5s) the
resultant function is provided by eq. (6):

USb = y + aerx (6)

where y = 3.08374, a = 1.76394 and r = 0.08189. These
three parameters have no unit and are used to determine the
shape of the utility curve. The adjusted resultant coefficient of
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Fig. 3. Mapping from assessor detection (MOS) to MOS (mMOS) scale.

determination R2, is used to validate the accuracy [61] and has
a value very close to 1 at adj. R2 = 0.97983. This indicates the
accuracy of the model compared with the subjective ratings.

The “after” video utility function USa for region (b) was
calculated based on the skew levels from 0s through to +30s
again in step sizes of 5s and is provided by eq. (7):

USa = y + aerx (7)

where y = 1.95523, a = 22.93471 and r = −0.02757. Again
these have no units and are used to determine the shape of
the utility curve. The adj. R2, has a value very close to 1 at
R2 = 0.99186 indicating the accuracy of the model.

Considering eq. (6) and eq. (7), the model for US is provided
by eq. (8) for all inter-media skew levels from −30s to +30s.

US =
⎧⎨
⎩

USb,−30s ≤ x ≤ 0s

USa, 0 ≤ x ≤ 30s

⎫⎬
⎭ (8)

Fig. 4 graphically compares US with the assessor detec-
tion of skew ratings from the subjective results (mMOS of
the model evaluation group) across all the skew levels from
−30s to +30s. Generally speaking it is an excellent fit to the
assessor MOS ratings, with minor discrepancies at skew lev-
els of −25s, −20s, −15s and +5s. The error range of these
discrepancies comfortably fall within the confidence levels for
the subjective MOS values as reported in [48].

B. Utility Model for User Profile

This section describes the building of the user profile util-
ity function, UH(a,g), which considers the influence of some
human factors on the ability to detect skew and as a result, the
overall QoE rating. As reported in previous works [7], [51],
the variables of age and gender each had an impact (to vary-
ing degrees) on the assessor ability to detect inter-media skew
between the olfactory and video media components and user
QoE of olfaction enhanced multimedia. UH(a,g) is proposed as
a multi-component utility function considering the impact of
each of the variables as per eq. (9).

UH(a,g) = f (Age, Gender) (9)

where

{
Age = (20 − 30yrs, 30 − 40yrs, 40 + yrs)
Gender = (Male, Female)

}

Modelling UH(a,g) using an analytical approach is non-
trivial, and would require further substantial subjective
evaluations. Therefore, a three-dimensional lookup table is
employed which considers the age and gender influences
with respect to detection of skew. Employing the design
group subjective results, the mMOS equation illustrated above
was applied to the respective assessor ratings of skew,
i.e., user ratings of skew (grouped by age and gender
combinations) were mapped. The results are presented in
Table IV.

A one way ANOVA post hoc with least significant differ-
ence test with 95% confidence level was performed between
the results for different age and gender subject groupings
as per Table V. The results show how statistical significant
differences existed for different skew levels and age/gender
groupings. As per Table V, there were 20 statistically signif-
icant differences between the groups, indicated in the table
as an entry with the skew level and ANOVA significance
value (P). Further inspection indicates that seven of the sta-
tistically significant differences occurred when olfaction was
presented before video, ten when olfaction was presented
after video and finally three when olfaction and video were
synchronized.

C. Utility Model for Scent Types

In this section, the utility function for impact of scent
type on user ability to detect skew is defined. Our previous
work [13] indicated that the enhancement of multimedia con-
tent with different scent types had different effects on the
assessor QoE and also assessors detected skew differently
based on scent type. In terms of modelling the impact of
scent type on assessor QoE, the scent types are grouped
based on the categories of “pleasant” or “unpleasant” scent
types. The pleasant scent types were “flowery”, “fruity”
and “spicy”. The unpleasant scent types were identified as
“resinous”, “burnt”, “foul”. The assessor MOS ratings from
the assessors (model design group) for detection of skew were
grouped based on this categorization and the mMOS map-
ping was applied as per eq. (5). As was the case for the
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Fig. 4. Comparison of assessor detection of skew and skew utility model.

TABLE IV
ASSESSOR DETECTION OF SKEW (MMOS) PER AGE AND GENDER

TABLE V
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN AGE AND GENDER GROUPS ON THEIR DETECTION OF SKEW (CONFIDENCE=95%)

model representing the general detection of skew, detection
of skew based on scent category was divided into two dis-
tinct regions, (a) when olfaction was presented before video
(i.e., −30s to 0s) and (b) when olfaction was presented after
video, i.e., (0s to +30s) for both the pleasant and unpleasant
groupings.

1) Utility Model for Unpleasant Scent Types: For the
unpleasant category, an exponential quality utility function
was defined for both regions (a) and (b). The “before” video
utility UCUb function for region (a) was calculated based on
non-linear regression. Based the on skew levels from −30s

through to 0s in steps of 5s, the resultant function is provided
by eq. (10):

UCUb = y + aerx (10)

where y = 2.82912, a = 1.94619 and r = 0.06538. Again,
these three parameters have no unit and are used to determine
the shape of the utility curve. The resultant adj. R2, has a value
close to 1 at R2 = 0.89807 indicating the high accuracy of
the model.

The “after” video utility UCUa function for the unpleasant
scent group for region (b) was calculated based on non-linear
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Fig. 5. Comparison of assessor detection of skew for pleasant and unpleasant scent types with associated utility model functions.

regression. Again the function was calculated based the on the
skew levels from 0s through to +30s and again in steps of 5s;
it is provided in eq. (11):

UCUa = y + aerx (11)

where y = 2.58353, a = 2.27817 and r = −0.04358. Again
these are used to determine the shape of the utility curve.
The resultant adj. R2, has a value very close to 1 at R2 =
0.93547 indicating the high accuracy of the model.

2) Utility Model for Pleasant Scent Types: In terms of
the pleasant scent category model, interesting observations
are made. In all the previous model values, the exponential
model fitting returned high levels of accuracy. However, whilst
performing the modelling on the pleasant scent category, the
exponential model did not accurately fit for olfaction presented
after video, with a sigmoid function selected subsequently.
Again, two regions were defined, consistent with each of the
models presented to date.

The model function for region (a) was calculated based on
non-linear regression. Based the on skew levels from -30s
through to 0s in step sizes of 5s as discussed in detail in [13],
the resultant model function is:

UCPb = y + aerx (12)

where y = 3.29041, a = 1.54626 and r = 0.12512.
Again, these three parameters have no unit and are used to

determine the shape of the utility curve. The resultant coef-
ficient of determination R2, has a value very close to 1 at
R2 = 0.96747 indicating the high accuracy of the model.

The model function for region (b) was calculated based on
non-linear regression using originpro. Based the on skew lev-
els from 0s through to +30s in steps of 5s, the resultant model
function is:

UCPa = A2 + (A1 − A2)/(1 + exp((x − x0)/z)) (13)

where A1 = 4.82618, A2 = 3.18731, x0 = 16.64647 and
Z = 5.46468. Again, these parameters have no unit and are
used to determine the shape of the utility curve. The resultant
coefficient of determination R2, has a value very close to 1 at
R2 = 0.87224 indicating the high accuracy of the model.

The overall utility for impact of scent type on user ability
to detect skew, UC, is provided in eq. (14). The accuracy is
presented in Fig. 5. It always shows the accuracy of the respec-
tive models predicting the assessor ability to detect skew and
the actual MOS scores of the model evaluation group captured
via subjective testing for pleasant and unpleasant scent types.

UC =
{

UCUb
UCPb

−30 s ≤ x ≤ 0 s
UCUa
UCPa

0 ≤ x ≤ 30 s

}
(14)

This section has highlighted the approaches to modelling
the various criteria defined in eq. (4). Each of the utilities
for inter-media skew, user profile influence on skew and scent
type influence on skew were modelled. As such, the user QoE
can be estimated considering each of these criteria. The esti-
mated user QoE, UQoE, is a multiplicative function such that
the influence of each of the criteria is taken into consider-
ation. In this next section, an instantiation of this model is
performed with variable weightings per criteria. In addition,
regression analysis is performed to evaluate the accuracy of
the proposed model by comparing the estimated QoE with
actual QoE ratings obtained via subjective testing.

D. Analysis and Evaluation

In this section, statistical analysis on the influence of var-
ious factors on user QoE is presented next. In addition, the
proposed model for estimating user QoE of olfaction enhanced
multimedia is instantiated and evaluated.

1) The Influence of the Factors on QoE: In this section,
the authors analyse the influence of human and content fac-
tors on the ability to detect skew as well as their influence
on user QoE. The analysis was performed using IBM SPSS
Statistics package version 23. A Multivariate Analysis of
Variance (MANOVA) was performed on the complete dataset
(both design and evaluation groups) with 95% confidence
level. The independent variables were the human (age, gender)
and content (scent type) factors whilst the independent vari-
ables were detection of skew and user QoE rating. The overall
QoE rating was captured via the post-test questionnaires. The
average MOS values for user sense of enjoyment, sense of
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TABLE VI
RESULTS OF MANOVA PERFORMED TO CONSIDER THE INFLUENCE OF HUMAN AND CONTENT FACTORS ON USER QOE (CONFIDENCE= 95%)

relevance and sense of reality were defined as a single digit
representation of user QoE. The analysis is classified based
on skew level. The results are presented in Table VI, which
includes statistically significant results only, with the last col-
umn (partial ETA) indicating the percentage of the influence
the factors contribute to either to detecting inter-media skew
or user QoE, as reported. The effect of age on user QoE was
found to have a small effect in four of the thirteen possible test
cases. In terms of gender, it was found to have a small effect
in just 2 of the thirteen scenarios tested whilst content factors,
i.e., whether the scent type was pleasant or unpleasant, had
a small effect in six of the possible scenarios. Interestingly,
where statistically significance exists, the average influence
levels for content age and gender were 10%, 11% and 8%,
respectively. In terms of the influence of human and content
factors on the user’s ability to detect skew, two statistically
significant results were reported at skew levels of +30s and
+5s, with scent type reporting statistically significant results
for just one of the skew levels.

2) Evaluation of the Proposed Model: The user QoE has
been defined as a function of assessor sense of enjoyment,
sense of relevance and sense of reality of olfaction enhanced
multimedia. There was a consistency between assessor rat-
ings for sense of enjoyment, relevance and reality. Indeed, no
statistically significant differences exist between these three
aspects [7]. The model proposed as per eq. (15), is evalu-
ated by comparing estimated QoE with the MOS scores from
the model evaluation group assessors ratings for sense of
enjoyment, sense of reality and sense of relevance captured
during the subjective testing. Eq. (16) defines the user QoE as
a multiplicative utility function which considers user detection
of inter-media skew, impact of user profile on user detection of
inter-media skew and impact of scent type user detection of
inter-media skew.

Fig. 6 presents the results of the QoE estimation model
with the average QoE obtained during subjective testing. It
shows the instantiated model with the same weightings for
each of the criteria, 0.333 and an α = .87. The reduction
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Fig. 6. Comparison of QoE rating from assessors with QoE utility with criterion weights of 0.333 and α = .87.

Fig. 7. Comparison of the predicted and actual QoE levels for male group of 30-40 yrs exposed to an unpleasant scent type.

factor α was set at 0.87 so that the estimation model accu-
rately matches the MOS values assessors provided during the
subjective tests. The estimated QoE ratings achieved via the
model are mapped reasonably well to the actual QoE ratings
captured. In the next section, the model is evaluated for each
of the possible weighting for each of the criteria and define
the most suitable weightings accordingly.

UQoE(enjoyment, relevance, reality) = UQoE (15)

UQoE(enjoyment, relevance, reality) ≈ α
(

UWS
S ∗ UWH

H(a,g)
∗ UWC

C

)

(16)

In order to evaluate the accuracy of the proposed model
and fine tune values for each of the criterion, we compared

all possible combinations of assessors QoE based on the age,
gender and scent type. Due to page limitations, we present two
of our findings here in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. These are male 30-
40 with unpleasant scent type and female 30-40 with pleasant
scent type respectively. Different weightings were applied to
wS, wH and wC. Analysis was performed between the actual
and estimated QoE ratings via: correlation coefficient, “r”; the
coefficient of determination “r2”; and finally the mean square
error (“MSE”). The correlation coefficient provides a measure
of the relationship between the actual and predicted values and
ranges between 0 and 1, where 1 indicates the strongest pos-
sible relationship. The coefficient of determination identifies
the amount of variation in the actual data that is explained by
variation in the predicted data. Hence, variations outside this
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the predicted and actual QoE levels for female group of 30-40 yrs exposed to a pleasant scent type.

are caused by factors not considered in the model. Since both
the linear regression and their accuracy for a non-linear model
is questioned in some works [61], MSE was also employed.
MSE is a measure of the average of the sum of the squares
of errors between the predicted and actual values. Generally
speaking, a trend emerges that the lowest MSE values are
achieved when wS has lower weights and wH and correla-
tion and coefficient are generally more applicable for wC had
higher weights. Based on the analysis, the following weighting
generally resulted in the most accurate estimated QoE:

wS = 0.1, wH = 0.2 and wC = 0.7. (17)

Given the weightings, the MSE values were 0.12 and
0.042 respectively. Whilst other weights that provide lower
MSE and indeed higher r and r2 exist, generally the cho-
sen weights support on average the lowest MSE. Fig. 7 and
Fig. 8 present a comparison between the estimated QoE from
the model with the actual subjective ratings for males, 30-
40 yrs exposed to unpleasant scents and females, 30-40 years
dealing with pleasant scents. The accuracy of the model as
presented in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 is very encouraging. The accu-
racy of the estimated QoE as shown in Fig. 8 is very closely
aligned with the actual MOS scores captured during the sub-
jective test. Interestingly, where a reduction in α is required
for greater accuracy with the unpleasant scent type, a minor
increase in α is necessary for more accurate estimation of
pleasant scent type QoE.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper has presented a model that estimates user QoE
for olfaction-enhanced multimedia given a number of contex-
tual criteria such as inter-media skew level, users’ age and
gender, as well as scent type. To the best of the authors’
knowledge, this model is the first approach to estimate user
QoE involving olfaction as a media component based on
QoS metrics. Interestingly the findings are consistent with
the impact similar QoS metrics have on QoE with respect
to other media components as reported in. The accuracy of
the model in terms of MSE is very encouraging. The model

presented here, could be used as input into a recommender
engine, which, based on context of user profile, skew lev-
els and scent type on whether to present olfaction as part of
a multimedia experience. The authors acknowledge the limi-
tations of the proposed approach, specifically with regards to
additional inputs that need to be considered. Such inputs could
be: the number of olfactory streams (content utility function);
genre of video content (content utility function); the influ-
ence of audio on olfaction based mulsemedia QoE (using the
datasets available in [60] - content utility function); user pref-
erences employing olfaction in multimedia experiences (user
profile utility function) etc. Such efforts are identified as future
work.
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